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 THA Lectu
ure Series
F Pandem
mic
 The 1918 Flu
R
on tthe 1913
 Roberta Roberts
Woman Su
uffrage Parrade
o THA
 Updates on
 Secretary George Sh ultz
cretary Pau l Volcker
 Under Sec

Treasury’s
s Public Hea
alth Service
e
and the Pa
andemic of 1918
The COVID-1
19 pandemic iss often
compared to the influenza p
pandemic of
1918. At that time, the U.S. Public Health
S) was part of th
he Treasury
Service (PHS
Department a
and was active in fighting the
disease. The following acco
ount of the
18 and 1919 is taken from the
e
events of 191
1919 Treasurry Department Annual Reportt.

THA Le
ecture Serries
On
n March 4, THA
A welcomed Re
ebecca
Bo
oggs Roberts, author
a
of Suffra
agists in
Washington,
Wa
DC:: The 1913 Parrade and the
Fig
ght for the Vote
e. In celebratio n of the
10
00th Anniversary
y of the 19th Am
mendment
tha
at granted wom
men the right to
o vote, her
lec
cture spoke abo
out the events leading up
to and surroundin
ng the 1913 pro
ocession
do
own Pennsylvan
nia Avenue tha
at had been
pla
anned to culmin
nate in an even
nt on the
So
outh Treasury plaza
p
where the
e Alexander
Ha
amilton statue is
i now located.. She contrib
buted the featu
ured article for tthis issue of
the
e newsletter.
Be
ecause of the COVID-19
C
viruss, access to
the
e Treasury Building has been
n greatly
res
stricted for the past several w
weeks, and
mo
ost Treasury em
mployees have
e been
wo
orking from hom
me. As a resultt, several
pla
anned THA lec
ctures have bee
en postpo
oned. We hope to reschedule them for
latter this year.
Po
ostponed lecturres include Ste
even Hooper
sp
peaking on the Revenue Cutte
er Service,
Na
ancy Spannaus
s speaking on h
her new
Ha
amilton book an
nd Shennette G
Garrett-Scott
sp
peaking on Blac
ck Women in F
Finance. In
ad
ddition, the plan
nned lecture byy the winner
of the 1500 Penn
n Prize has also
o been
ostponed and th
he deadline forr submispo
sio
ons has been extended.
e
More
e details
ab
bout the 2020 Penn
P
Prize are provided
latter in this issue
e.
An
nother planned THA noontime
e lecture
wa
as James Gran
nt who was to sspeak on
Ba
agehot on June
e 17. That, too, had to be
po
ostponed, and THA
T
will keep yyou posted
on
n future resched
duled dates.

New THA Ph
hone Number
TH
HA has a new phone
p
number for leaving
me
essages, calling in about atte
ending
lec
ctures, and other communicattions. The
ne
ew number is 202-681-9779.
Th
here is no change to THA’s we
ebsite
ww
ww.treasuryhisttoricalassn.org
g or e-mail
ad
ddress info@tre
easuryhistorica
alassn.org.

Demonsttration by the Red Cross in
Washington, DC, 1918 (Libra
ary of Congress))

Reports of the
e so-called “Sp
panish influenza” first rea
ached the PHS
S in the summer
of 1918. Disp
patches from Eu
urope reported
d
that a disease
e was infecting
g millions, start-ing in southerrn Europe and sweeping
northward. Th
he PHS becam
me aware of the
e
first cases of this influenza a
appearing in
the U.S. in Se
eptember 1918
8 with word
coming from Boston of 2,50
00 cases.
Health Servicce officers were
e quickly sent
to co-ordinate
e responses fro
om the various
state health d
departments off New England.
By October, tthe disease had
d swept the
Eastern seab
board, including
g Washington,
DC.
PHS officers were dispatche
ed throughout
the country, m
moving from on
ne hot spot to
another to co
oordinate state//federal responses against th
he influenza. T
The American
Medical Asso
ociation, the Vo
olunteer Medical Service C
Corps, and the A
American Red
Cross were ccalled upon for assistance.
Personnel fro
om the PHS we
ere also on the
scene, collecting data. Othe
er personnel
ng and publishiing bulletins to
were compilin
the medical ccommunity. Pre
ess releases
and posters o
on how to fight the influenza
were broadca
ast among the public by the
PHS.
The pandemic reached its p
peak in
918 and diminisshed until
November 19
February 1919. By the midd
dle of February,
the PHS dete
ermined that loccal doctors
could handle the situation. While PHS
officers were withdrawn from
m the field,
HS did not stop
p its work on
Treasury’s PH
understanding and preventing further
outbreaks of the disease. Itt continued to
collect data, sstudy the virus, and test
vaccines welll into 1919.
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Th
he Great Su
uffrage Pa
arade
of 1913
On the afternoon of March 3, 1913
3, the day
before
e the inaugurattion of Woodro
ow
Wilso
on as the natio
on’s 28th presiident,
thousands of suffrag
gists gathered near
n
the
eld monument in front of the U.S.
U
Garfie
Capito
ol. Grand Mars
shal Jane Burle
eson
stood ready to lead them out into PennsylP
actly 3:00, in what
vania Avenue at exa
me the first civil rights march on
o
becam
Wash
hington, DC. It also
a
proved to be a
turnin
ng point in the fight
f
for the vote. By the
ury, over 50 ye
ears after
early twentieth-centu
Senecca Falls, suffra
agist Harriot Sta
anton
Blatch
h said the caus
se “bored its ad
dherents
and re
epelled its oppo
onents.” The 1913
parad
de introduced new
n
activism, energy,
tacticss, and leadersh
hip to the langu
uishing
movement. It also ga
arnered huge national
n
attenttion, both plann
ned for, and
unexp
pected.

O
Official Program for Woman Sufffrage
brary of Congre
ess)
Procession (Lib

The p
plan for the day
y included two major
eventts. Once the prrocession was underway, a fantastic alle
egorical pagea
ant was
to beg
gin on the plaza in front of the
e
Treassury Departme
ent, fourteen blocks
away. By the time th
he head of the parade
hed the Treasury steps, the pa
ageant
reach
would
d be coming to its glorious dra
amatic
finale
e, and everyone
e would procee
ed to
Continental Hall. Th
here, the pagea
ant cast
d perform the fiinal tableau again for
would
the triiumphant crow
wd.
No de
etail had been overlooked. Alice Paul
made
e sure of it. This
s whole specta
acle was
her brrainchild, and she
s had begun making
planss and assigning
g tasks even be
efore the
National American Woman
W
Suffrag
ge Assoad endorsed th
he idea
ciation (NAWSA) ha
or givven her an offic
cial title. She ba
adgered
DC po
olice chief Rich
hard Sylvester into
grantiing her a permit to use Penns
sylvania
Avenu
ue. She used her
h connections
s in
William Taft’s White
e House to mak
ke sure
there was a cavalry unit standing by
b at
Fort M
Myer, in case th
he DC police provided
inade
equate crowd control. She neg
gotiated
with the inaugural co
ommittee to us
se the
grand
dstand construc
cted at 14th Street, so

dis
stinguished gue
ests could watcch the
pa
ageant in some
e comfort. Her p
public
relations machine was relentlesss, making
su
ure the march had
h been in the
e news so
oftten and so thorroughly, Washiingtonians
alm
most considere
ed it one of the formal
ce
elebrations of Wilson’s
W
preside
ential
ina
auguration.
No
ot all of the planning went sm
moothly. Paul
fac
ced a dilemma about how to handle
Affrican-American
n marchers, inccluding antilyn
nching activist Ida B. Wells a
and Delta
Sigma Theta, a black sorority ffrom nearby
Ho
oward University. Paul worrie
ed southern
su
uffragists would
d refuse to partticipate in an
inttegrated parade. After much d
dithering,
Pa
aul announced black women w
were
allowed to join, but
b they were n
not listed in
e official progra
am and were e
encouraged
the
to march at the back
b
of the proccession.
Wells, for one, ch
hose to wait on
n the sidelines till the Illinois delegation p
passed by,
an
nd she marche
ed with her wh ite peers.

Pageant
P
on the south
s
Treasury terrace with
“Columbia” and “Liberrty”
ary of Congress)
s)
(Libra

On
n the day of the
e parade, Burlleson was
ab
ble to start the parade
p
a little a
after 3:00.
Att the Treasury Department, thhe allegorica
al pageant bega
an, admired byy a packed
gra
andstand. A wo
oman represen
nting
Co
olumbia, dresse
ed in armor, ca
alled forth
ea
ach of the virtue
es. Justice and
d her attenda
ants were all drressed in purple
e. Charity
arrived surrounded by adorable
e children
nd rose petals. Liberty struck a gallant
an
fig
gure that would feature promin
nently in
ne
ews photograph
hs. Peace relea
ased a live
do
ove. Plenty and
d her attendantts rushed
do
own the steps to the plaza. Fin
nally, Hope
joined the tableau, and the mag
gnificent
pic
cture was complete. The thou
usands of
follks on the stree
et and the VIPss in the
gra
andstand, inclu
uding outgoing First Lady
He
elen Taft, said they were veryy impressed.
Att the end of the
e pageant, the e
entire cast
mo
oved forward in
n formation to w
watch for
the
e head of the parade,
p
which w
was timed
to pass at any moment. They w
waited. The
owd grew bore
ed. They waited
d some
cro
mo
ore. The first la
ady left. Finallyy, after
alm
most an hour, Columbia
C
and tthe virtues
co
ould no longer stand
s
the cold marble on

their bare fee
et and went insiide the
Treasury building to wait.
Ten blocks up
p Pennsylvania
a Avenue, the
parade was sstalled. Angry sspectators at
5th Street had
d spilled into th
he road, and
there was no way for the ma
archers to procede. From a
atop her horse, Burleson had
a pretty good view down the
e Avenue, and
what she saw
w was a “horrible, howling
mob.” Thousa
ands of spectattors blocked
the road, and
d not all were frriendly. Most
were men in ttown for Wilson
n’s inauguraltion the next d
day; the suffrag
ge parade was
s
just a sidesho
ow. The women
n marched
gamely on, sttopping and sta
arting, narrowing the march
h formation to ssingle file
where the spe
ectators crowd
ded the Avenue
e.
The crowd go
ot less orderly a
and more
hostile, and th
he women felt increasingly
threatened.
As the march
hers proceeded
d, the large
crowd jeered, grabbed them
m, spat,
shouted, and even tripped them. Many
policemen did
d nothing to co
ontrol the
crowd, and so
ome even joine
ed in their
taunts. Inevita
ably, they even
n injured some.
At least a hun
ndred people w
were taken to
the local eme
ergency hospita
al. Finally, DC
officials called
d in the cavalryy troops
standing by a
at Fort Myer. Mounted soldiers
met the head of the parade at 14th Street,
de route
and rode bacck up the parad
towards the C
Capitol, pushing
g the crowd
back. As the Washington Po
ost reported,
nto the throngs
“Their horsess were driven in
and whirled a
and wheeled un
ntil hooting men
n
and women w
were forced to rretreat.”
Most of the m
marchers eventually made
their way to C
Continental Halll. But, instead
of a triumpha
ant capstone to a perfect day,
the rally beca
ame a meeting of indignation
and protest. E
Every woman in the hall was
some combin
nation of filthy, battered,
exhausted, un
nnerved, insultted, weepy,
furious, and ffreezing. Still in
n her academic
c
robes, Alice P
Paul realized it was the best
thing that eve
er could have h
happened. A
perfect parad
de would have b
been in the
news for one day, but a nea
ar-riot kept the
suffrage causse in the headliines for weeks,,
as editorials d
denounced the
e behavior of
the crowd and
d a Congressio
onal Committee
e
held hearingss on what wentt wrong.
In many wayss, the 1913 parrade signaled
the beginning
g of the final rou
und in the long
g
fight for the vote. In addition
n to earning the
e
movement syympathetic presss, the march
served as Alicce Paul’s debu
ut as a leader
willing to push
h the bounds o
of convention. It
energized a n
new generation
n of activists to
join the cause
e. It sowed the seeds for
many more visible, aggresssive tactics over
the next seve
en years. And itt announced,
with a huge b
banner on a pro
ominent wagon
n,
a renewed pu
ush for a federa
al amendment,

3
ratherr than the incre
emental state-b
by-state
strate
egy the movem
ment had cultiva
ated.
Beyon
nd the suffrage
e movement, th
he 1913
parad
de set the stage
e for thousands
s of
politiccal marches to follow. Every civil
c
rightss group that has
s marched on
Wash
hington, every activist
a
who has
parad
ded through the
e corridors of fe
ederal
powe
er to gain attenttion for their cause,
zen who has rallied in
everyy energetic citiz
the sh
hadow of the Capitol,
C
has literally
follow
wed in the foots
steps of the sufffragists.

He
er book is availlable on-line in hardcover,
pa
aperback and Kindle
K
from Am
mazon and
Ba
arnes and Noble and may be available
thrrough local boo
okstores.

Suffragists
s in Washington
n, DC:
The
T 1913 Parade
e and the Fight ffor the Vote.
Published by The History Pre
ess, 2017.
Ro
oberta Boggs Ro
oberts deliverin
ng THA
lecture (Photo
o by Chris Taylo
or)

Publiication note: This
T
article is ta
aken
from tthe author’s artticle for the Wo
omen’s
Suffra
age Centenniall Commission, “The
Greatt Suffrage Para
ade of 1913,” and
a is
includ
ded here by permission of the
e
Comm
mission. The orriginal article with
w full
bibliography can be found at:
https:://www.womensvote100.org/the-suffbuffs--blog/2020/4/1//the-great-suffrrageparad
de-of-1913
The C
Commission wa
as created by
Congress in 2017 “tto ensure a suittable
obserrvance of the centennial
c
of the
e
passa
age and ratifica
ation of the 19th
Amen
ndment to the Constitution
C
of the
United States provid
ding for women
n’s
suffra
age.” Additional materials abo
out the
passa
age of the ame
endment can be
e found
at: htttps://www.wom
mensvote100.orrg/learn
Autho
or Biography
Rebe
ecca Boggs Rob
berts has been
na
journa
alist, producer, tour guide, forrensic
anthro
opologist, even
nt planner, polittical
consu
ultant, jazz sing
ger, and radio talk
t
show host. Currently
y, she is Curato
or of
Progrramming for Pla
anet Word, a new
n
muse
eum set to open
n in 2020. that will
contriibute to the inte
ellectual and cu
ultural
life off our capitol city
y. She is co-au
uthor of
Historric Congressional Cemetery (2012),
(
part o
of Arcadia Publishing’s Image
es of
Amerrica series, and
d author of Sufffragists
in Wa
ashington, D.C..: The 1913 Pa
arade
and th
he Fight for the
e Vote (2017). Roberts
lives iin Washington,, D.C. with her
husba
and, three sons
s, and a big fatt dog.

1500 Pen
nn Prize De
eadline
Extended to Augu
ust 2
To
o promote and preserve the h
history of the
U.S. Treasury De
epartment, the Treasury
Historical Association (THA) invvites essay
ubmissions for the
t second 150
00 Penn
su
Prrize. Named in honor of the lo
ocation of the
Trreasury’s historric main buildin
ng, the prize
se
eeks to reward outstanding sccholarship on
the
e history and significance
s
of tthe Treasury
to American histo
ory—widely co
onceived.
TH
HA welcomes scholarly
s
essayys that cover
an
ny period of Am
merican history,, as well as
an
ny aspect of the
e Treasury’s pa
ast, including
stu
udies of policie
es, politics, arch
hitecture,
pe
eople, and cultu
ure.
Es
ssays will be judged by a pan el of historian
ns and Treasury experts. The
e winner of
thiis contest will receive
r
a $250 honorarium
as
s well as an inv
vitation to speakk at THA’s
pre
estigious Noon
ntime Lecture S
Series in the
his
storic Cash Ro
oom of the Trea
asury Buildpeakers
ing
g in Washingto
on, D.C. Past sp
ha
ave included lea
ading scholarss and former
Se
ecretaries of the Treasury. TH
HA will cover
tra
avel costs to Washington
W
D.C
C. up to $750.

THA Marks 99TH B
Birthday
of Sec. George P
P. Shultz
On Decembe
er 13, 1973, the
e Treasury
Historical Asssociation (THA) was created
as a nonprofit organization w
with a mission
U.S. Departme
ent of the
to assist the U
Treasury in historic preserva
ation and in
education on the history of tthis secondoldest Cabine
et department. A ceremony
was held in th
he Treasury Bu
uilding for the
signing of TH
HA’s charter. Secretary
George P. Sh
hultz was THA’s “John
Hancock,” witth his signature
e being the first
and most pro
ominent on the charter. The
event was pu
urposely set forr this date, as itt
was Secretarry Shultz’s 53rd birthday.
Moving forwa
ard 46 years, THA recognized
d
Secretary Shultz on his 99thh birthday this
ber 13, with a special mepast Decemb
mento. Along
g with a birthday greeting note
e
and THA’s Alexander Hamillton commemo
orative orname
ent, THA prese
ented a framed
montage of p
photographs of THA’s charter
bearing his siignature, of the
e quill pen used
d
by all THA ch
harter memberss who signed
the document, and of him and his late wife
e
harter. A heartffelt message of
signing the ch
appreciation ffor his support of THA and its
s
mission was p
placed below the photos.
George P. Sh
hultz is certainlyy among the
most notable United States Government
aving served a
as Secretary of
statesmen, ha
Labor (1969-1970), Directorr of the Office
ent and Budgett in the Execuof Manageme
tive Office of the President ((1970-1972),
1972-1974) and
d
Secretary of tthe Treasury (1
Secretary of S
State (1982-19
989). During
World War II, he served the nation as a
United Statess Marine Corpss captain.
Secretary Shultz has receivved recognition
uding the Presi-through manyy awards, inclu
dential Medall of Freedom in
n 1989, and
has been gra
anted honorary degrees from
18 universitie
es. Now in his centennial
year, Secreta
ary Shultz rema
ains active at
the Hoover In
nstitution at Sta
anford University in Californ
nia. THA is forrever grateful
for Secretary Shultz’s encou
uragement and
d
support.

Su
ubmitted essay
ys must be dou ble-spaced,
12
2-point font, and
d not over 12,0
000 words
inc
cluding footnotes. Submission
ns should
als
so include a cu
urrent CV and a cover
pa
age. The cover page should in
nclude contac
ct information and
a author’s afffiliation.
Su
ubmissions sho
ould be sent via
a email as a
PD
DF attachment to THA directo
or Michael
Ca
aires at mtc2p@
@virginia.edu. Questions
ma
ay also be sent to this addresss.
Be
ecause of the virus
v
situation, tthe deadline
2, 2020.
ha
as been extend
ded to August 2

Secretary S
Shultz holding T
THA Hamilton
th
Ornament given for his 9
99 Birthday
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Rem
membering
g Paul Volc
cker’s
Relationsh
hip with TH
HA
Former Under Secre
etary Paul Volc
cker, a
loyal and active mem
mber of THA, died
d
at
the ag
ge of 92 on De
ecember 8, 2019 at his
home
e in Manhattan.. Mr. Volcker was
w an
early Life Sponsor member
m
of THA
A and
becam
me a Life Dono
or member in 2005.
Mr. V
Volcker was ourr inaugural Bice
entennial
Lectu
ure speaker, ple
eased to open the
Treassury’s celebration of its 200 ye
ears in
1989.. Welcomed by
y Secretary Nic
cholas
Bradyy, who was an enthusiastic su
upporter
of ourr entire Bicente
ennial program, and
forme
er Secretary He
enry Fowler, ou
ur
Maste
er of Ceremoniies, Paul Volck
ker spoke
to an overflow audie
ence in the Cas
sh Room
on Ma
ay 3, 1989.
As the
e Department still
s at the cente
er of
goverrnment, Treasu
ury faces special
challe
enges just as itt did 200 years ago.
Mr. V
Volcker spoke on
o the relationship
betwe
een Treasury and
a the Fed and
d the
indep
pendence of the
e Federal Rese
erve
Syste
em, emphasizin
ng that Treasurry
Secre
etary Alexander Hamilton had
d
suppo
orted a central bank as an
indep
pendent institution. Most of all, Mr.
Volckker enjoyed rem
miniscing aboutt his time
in Tre
easury, his arriv
val for his first job,
j
and
the Secretaries under whom he se
erved.
Mr. V
Volker served in
n three high offices in
the Treasury Departtment after worrking in
arly 1950s as an
a economist. In
the ea
Janua
ary 1962 Mr. Volcker
V
was app
pointed
Directtor of Treasury
y’s Office of Fin
nancial
Analyysis. In the fall of 1963 he wa
as
appoiinted Deputy Under
U
Secretary
y for
Mone
etary Affairs by Treasury Secrretary
Douglas Dillon. He served until 19
965,
receivving Treasury’s
s Exceptional Service
S
Award
d for his “impre
essive grasp off banking,
financce, and econom
mic matters.”
During the Nixon Ad
dministration, Secretary
S
David
d Kennedy appointed him Und
der
Secre
etary for Monettary Affairs at th
he start of
the ne
ew administration. Mr. Volcke
er served
as the
e third highest official in the Treasury
T
Depa
artment from Ja
anuary 27, 1969
9 to June
ation of a Depu
uty
1972,, when the crea
Secre
etary made him
m the fourth ran
nking
officia
al. He continue
ed to serve in his
h
position until July 8, 1974. On Aprril 20,
eceived the Ale
exander
1973,, Mr. Volcker re
Hamilton Award, Tre
easury’ highestt honor.
Volcker is prob
bably best know
wn for his
Paul V
contriibutions in interrnational financ
ce and
dealin
ng with high infflation in the 19
970s.
While
e Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs,
Mr. V
Volcker advised President Richard

Nixon in August 1971 to go off the gold
sta
andard. He wa
as then instrum
mental in
ne
egotiating the new
n
internation al monetary
sy
ystem of floating
g exchange rattes. He
co
ontinued to prov
vide leadership
p in interna
ational finance as President o
of the Federal
Re
eserve Bank off New York from
m 1975 to
19
979.
To
o dampen inflattion expectatio ns when
go
oing off the gold
d standard in 1 971, Mr.
Vo
olcker recomme
ended imposin
ng the
co
ountry’s first peacetime price a
and wage
co
ontrols. Later, as
a Chairman off the Federal
Re
eserve Board where
w
he serve
ed two full
terrms from 1979 to 1987, he fin
nally won the
de
ecade-long batttle against infla
ation in the
Un
nited States. Th
his ushered in 25 years of
ec
conomic growth
h and low inflattion, which
we
e still enjoy. Pa
aul Volcker servved eight
Prresidents.
In the 1990s, as a private citize
en, Mr.
Vo
olcker oversaw
w the return of d
deposits that
Sw
wiss banks had
d failed to give back to
Ho
olocaust victims or their familiies.

THA Pres
sident’s Me
essage
These are diffficult times for all of us. Not
surprisingly, tthey present m
many challenges
s
to your Treassury Historical A
Association.
We have dela
ayed THA’s cap
pital development campaig
gn so that givin
ng can be
directed towa
ards easing the
e current crisis.
We have also
o suspended th
he Noontime
Lecture Serie
es, hoping to re
esume as soon
as Treasury d
deems it safe to
o do so. Lastly
y,
we have had to push off the
e award of the
annual 1500 Penn Prize for research into
ademics time to
o
Treasury history to give aca
adjust to theirr new circumstances.
However, the
ese postponement actions do
not mean tha
at your THA is idle. Back-office
e
work on the P
Phase II develo
opment campaign continu
ues and links to
o our recent
lectures have
e been distributted to THA
members. TH
HA initiatives in communications and ssocial media co
ontinue, as do
those in expa
anding the mem
mbership of the
e
Treasury Histtorical Associattion.
Yes, these arre difficult timess. But, we are
all equal to th
he challenges. Better times arre
ahead for all of us.
Thank you for your memberrship and your
service to the
e Treasury Dep
partment.
As always, we welcome me
embers’ comments and intterest. Feel fre
ee to contact me
m
(nollhc@msn.com) or any B
Board member if
you have anyy input on THA matters.
Sincerely,

P

PpP

Paul Volcker Delivering THA
A Lecture,
cember 10, 2010
0
Dec

Pa
aul Volcker cam
me back to spe
eak to THA at
its
s Annual Meetin
ng on Decemb er 10, 2010.
Att that time he was
w advising Prresident
Ba
arrack Obama as Chairman o
of the Preside
ent’s Economic
c Recovery Advvisory Board.
Affter giving reme
embrances of kkey events in
wh
hich he was inv
volved both at T
Treasury
an
nd the Fed, Pau
ul Volcker told the SRO
TH
HA audience in
n the Cash Roo
om how he
fou
ught a hard-wo
on battle to get his Volcker
Ru
ule, a key restriction on specu
ulative
ac
ctivity by banks
s, approved as a provision
of the Dodd-Fran
nk Act.
Treasury
T
Histo
orical Associattion
P.O.
P
Box 28118
8
Washington,
W
DC
D 20038-8118
8
Message
M
Line: 202-681-9779
9
Website:
W
www.ttreasuryhistoriccalassn.org
E-mail:
E
info@tre
easuryhistorica
alassn.org

Frank Noll, P
President

Frrom the Ed
ditor
Our thanks to
o Abby Gilbert, Frank Noll and
d
Tom O’Malleyy for submitting
g articles for this
issue and to JJanet Auten an
nd Barbara Clay
for helping in editing. Specia
al thanks goes
to Rebecca B
Boggs Roberts for sharing (and
getting permisssion to include
e) her article
about the 191
13 Suffrage Ma
arch that was
the subject off her THA lectu
ure.
In addition to articles based on THA
welcome subm
mission of, or
lectures, we w
suggestions ffor, articles and
d photos about
other subjectts relating to Trreasury history.
For example,, articles aboutt members’
collections off Treasury mem
morabilia or
anniversary a
articles about T
Treasury
bureaus or m
major events wo
ould be of
interest. Plea
ase send us yo
our suggestions for futurre articles and topics of
interest to TH
HA members an
nd friends of
the Treasury.
Jerry Auten, editor
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Sec
cretary Geo
orge P. Schultz 99th B
Birthday C
Celebration
n
Ge
eorge P. Shultz
z, the 62nd Sec
cretary of the Treasury, is the Treasury Histo
orical Associatiion’s own “John Hancock,” ass his signature
ap
ppears at the very top of THA
A’s Charter – the first one to siign. As the Tre
easury Secreta
ary at that time,, he provided g
great support
an
nd endorsemen
nt of THA and its mission of assisting
a
the Tre
easury Departm
ment in historicc restoration an
nd preservation
n and in
prromoting educa
ation on the his
story of the Treasury Departm
ment. Below is a photograph o
of THA’s congrratulatory/appre
eciation gift
wh
hich was prese
ented to him at a celebration luncheon held in his honor.

